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rTTlie fire originated in T. G. Wilson’s j 
warehouse on the corner of Third and 
Queen streets, andi none <*£ the property 
lost was protected by insurance. The 
heaviest losers are the parties interested 
in. what is known as the dealers’ pool in 

their loss being estimated at $10,-

20 Cases Negligee, Outing & Regatta ShirtsMORS BEATEN 
BY FIVE TO ONEI JD&T TO HAND.

Bathing Trunks, 5c,ioc.i5c accept.
Bathing Suits 

100 doz. Cashmere Socks,

tieggs.
000. Sawyer & Carroll owned one-fourth 
of the eggs, tiie other owners being the 
North American Transportation & Trad
ing Company, Shaw & Morgan, Clark & 
Mercerean, McDonald Trading Com
pany. Dominion Commercial Company, 
Desbrieay and T. G. .Wilson. Wilson’s 
individual loss amounts .to $5,600. con
sisting of the building in' which the ■pro
duce was stored and a quantity of per
ishable merchandise.’’

)
THEY PLAYED A GOOD

GAME, NEVERTHELESS
50c, 75c 

) and $100,BEING EXHIBITED IN
NEW ZEALAND CITIES V

\BMuch Interest Manifested in This After
noon’s Match—Other Ball Games 

and Cricket

In navy, black, tan, maroon and cardinal, at 25c pr. *7Ajax Brings Machinery for the Princess 
Beatrice—Comment on Shipping 

During May—Notes. 3 Casas New Flannel Suits,
JUST OPENED.

%NORTHERN STEAMERS ARRIVE. W&

%Three steamers came in from the north 
yesterday afternoon, all within an hour. 
The Nell beaded the procession, and then 

the Ties and Boseowitz. All hav-

7/ llV;
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In a sevt n-inning glamie on Friday at 
Oak Bay the Victoria team added an
other f-calp to its girdle by defeating the 
Tacoma Athletic nine. The score was 5 
to i, and the game was full of interest 
to*local fans. Chase was behind the bat

cam a
ing called first at Vancouver before eou 
tinning their voyage to Victoria, the 
major number of their passengers were 
landed there. The Te-.s had 73 passengers 
on her north bound trip and 30 return
ing. Among the lutter was a party of 

who went north about three

B. Williams & Co. amAccording to advices received from 
Xvw Zealand the little Indian War canoe

mlikum, which started out from Victoria 
around the: May 21st, 1901, on a trip 

Mill, has attained a continental reputa- 
the south. She is now in New

x
surveyors
weeks ago, <and who were looking over 
the.route for the Canada 
Among other passengers were Mr. and 
Mrs. Corker, Mr. Morris, Miss Wilson, 
E. Laitt, Capt McNabb, J. N. Stewart, 
J. Findley, Mi<s Fraser, Mr. Morrison, 
P. Carey, Mr. Hayward, C. S. Moss, W.. 
Irving, P. Bun ash, A. Webster. Cn 
Eagle', W. Williard, M. Smith, J. Dun- 

. H Litner and H. Reid. Mr. Stew-

and - proved himself as expert with t h 
large mit ae with the small one. His 
quickness enabled him to get after the | 
foul flies in great style, and his lightning \ 
throws to first and. second made base tuition in the rear, 
stealing by the visiting team very rare. Columbia did not hold' her lead a ter he 
Mcllmoyl, one of the Hillside inter- start, and was passed by Reliance, which
media-te team, made his appear ah ce on got into first place. The official start.ng
the senior field for the first time. Con- time was: Constitution, 1 2.1C:0.l; Re.iance, 
sidering that it was his initial senior 12.16:18; Columbia, 12;i6:32. 
game he acquitted himself remarkably Reliance crossed the line -at 4.04:37, Con- 
well. At the bat he made two excellent stitution crossed the flhiSh line at 4.10:15, 
bits, and when on the diamond showed and Columbia finished at 4.17:45. 
himself to be fast on his legs. Smith Reliance beat Constitution in elapsed
held down the first bag and Haynes was time, 5 minutes and 55 seconds,
at his usual post on- second, while Emer
son stopped everything coming towards 
third base. Ini the field were Mcllmoyl,

: Burnes and Potts.
'‘"An excellent little team” was the re-

W. F. Mitchen, Mrs. J. I>. Hinkle, Mrs. |
F. J. Campbell and Mrs. J. Gifford, of Spo- | 
kane; R. H. Foster, of Salt Lake; I. S. Island Indians Assembled at Quamichaai 
Fanning, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Raker, of 
New York; J. D. Rowe, of Trenton, Ont.; 
and Chas. Moon and wife, of Sutton, Ont., 
are among the visitors at the Dominion.

Zealand, where her owner, J. C. Voss, 
• f this city, has been exhibiting her in 

important town and city. She is

close together, Constitution to windward. 
Columbia took the lead soon after the 
start, with Reliance following andi Constl-

7 SOLEMN CELEBRATION.D. Rogers, c Crosfleldh, b Jukes
L. S. V. York, b Jukes.............
A. Martin, c Crickmay, b Jukes 
W. York, e Crickmay, b Jukes
E. Carr-Hilton, b Crosfleld ....
W. I*. Gooch, b Crosfleld ..........
D. Menzies-, b Crosfleld ...........
U. G. Martin, not out ...............
R. H. Swintrton, not out .......
A. Jaeger, did not bat .............

Extras ..........................................
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freighted overland by train, and every
where is attracting immense crowds. 
The weekly press of Ckirstcliurcli and 
1I1.. New Zealand Mail of Wellington, 

large illustrated papers, have several

Yesterday For Important Re
ligious Ceremony.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Indians of Quamichan, Saanich, 

Sc monos and Cooper Island assembled in 
very large numbers at the Quamichan

pictures of the craft. Cue shows her in 
skating rink with Capt. Voss, Mr. 

Donald, her agent, and Mr. Buckerage,

Rev. R. W. Craw and, wife, who have
been attending the Presbyterian General 
Assembly in Vancouver, came over to Vic- (
torin Friday night, and will spend, a few ! . _ . .
dare here as guests of ltev. K. B. Blytn. j Catliouc clmrch on Sunday to participate

in the annual Corpus Christi procession 
! which has been observed by the natives 
j for the last 40 years or more. Solemn 
j mass preceding the procession was cele

brated by Rev. Father Stern, assisted 
; by some of the clergy, in the presence of 
Archbishop Ortli, who was also assisted 
by a number of visiting clergymen. Afc 
the mass Archbishop Orth preached a 
sermon: in English regarding the great 

I doctrine of the Real Presence of the 
I Blessed Sacrament. He was followed by 
I Very Rev. Father Donckele, of Cooper 

subsequently engaging in partnership wit isiand who spoke to the natives in their 
He was also a popular offl- j

art comes from the Naas rivtr. He owns 
a valuable property ora Portland canal, 
and has come south, it is said, to dispose 
of it to a •syndicate.

The Boseowitz had not so many pas
sengers, but carried a larger freight than 
the C. P. It. liner. Her cargo included' 
300 cases of tue new season’s salmon 
pack from Herman’s cannery. This ip 
the second consignment of the new pack 
that has arrived so far this spring. The 
Boseowitz landed two passengers at Van
couver. the only one coming to Victoria 
being Mrs. Pidcock. She brings news of 
the death at Alert Bay a week or so ago 
of AI. Hoosen.

the mate.
In à letter to his soû-in-law, H. C. 

Davis, of this city, Mr. Voss tells of the 
of his venture. The writer be-

Total for 8 wickets ......................

LAL‘Kw»*a.
nan Ail mo v. Vancouver.

43
Both. Rev. Mr. Graw and1 his wife were 
classmates of Rev. Mr. Blyth at Toronto 
University.success

lieves that the Tilikum will mean his 
fortune in a very few years. Writing 
from Wellington on May 15th, Mr. Voss

CRICKET.
NANAIMO’S SCHEDULE.

the Nanaimo Cricket 
Club has been published and contains a 
number of dates with Victoria. It follows:

June 2Jth—Nanaimo vs. Garrison, at Na
naimo.

June 27th—Victoria v?.: Nanaimo, at Vic
toria. , >,

July 4th—Nanaimo vs., Albernl, at’ Na
naimo.

July 11th—Nanai;mo .vs. Vancouver, at 
Nanaimo.

July 18th—Nanaimo 
Victoria Intermediates,

July 25th—Nanaimo

“That the Nanaimo lacrosse team is not 
too fast for intermediate company was 
clearly demonstrated on Saturday after- , 
noon at Brockton Point, when the Terminal 
intermediates, of this city, defeated them 
to the tune of 0 goals to 4, before a

The

Dr. W. J. Quinlan, a well known former 
Victorian, but now of San Francisco, is 
visiting the city. He is pleased to observe 
tue Improvements carried out since his de
parture, and -is especially gratified at the 
announcement that the C. P. R. Is to erect 

hotel here. Dr. Quinlan formerly had 
dental offices in the Five S sters’ block,

The schedule ofsays:
“I leave here to-morrow for Palmer

ston, about 100 miles distant. Will stop 
there two days, and then go on to eight 
or nine other places, taking the boat 
along on the train. I afterwards sail 
from Napia, on the east coast of the 
north island of New Zealand, about 200 
miles from Auckland. I will be in Auck
land about three weeks, will wait there 
until Mrs. Voss arrives, and will then 
take a trip all through the island. We 
will lecture at the different inland towns, 
where we have not been, as people in 
New Zealand are very much interested 
in my voyage. I have got a first class 
mate. He is a man wTho has been througn 
the South African war, and was wound
ed twice. He also spent fifteen months 
at the South Pole. He lectures on the 
trip, and between the two of us we keep 
the audiences as quiet as mice. Mr. 
Donald always introduces us first. He 
is a wonderful speaker. I wish you 
would send me a board of trade report, 
as I want to study British Columbia, and 
then may lecture on it as people are very 
much interested in the place. I gave a 
lecture on Cocos island the other night, 
and the people appeared to appreciate

mark made by H. Willie when referring 
ti» the Tacoma Athletic team. The visit
ing nine is composed of eteun, neat play
ers who play a level-headed, steady 
game. Drake pitched good hall, and 
Roder let very few pass him. All the 
infield and outfield acquitted themst Ives 
well. Speck and Stanton proved them- 

. pelves first class batters.
I Speck, Wright 
- «short bfder on c

couple of hundred cf spectators, 
match was at pretty one to watch, and was 
entirely devoid of any rough or mean 

The home team showed theirThe Nell had but one passenger, a 
prospector, named A. Clark, who is re
ported to have made a number of very 
valuable discoveries on. Queen Charlotte 
islands.

Arrivals from the north on each of the 
steamers report a great deal of excite
ment at Port Simpson when- they left. 
There were gome half dozen tugs in port, 
all waiting for the arrival of the Queen 
Charlotte Indians. All were wishing to 
■secure them for the fishing season, and 
the rivalry among them was keen. There 
is said to be a shortage of labor in fhe 
north, and this makes the excitement re
ferred to all the more intense.

work.
superiority, and, while they wen, the visit
ors can boast of having made them work 
hard throughout the entire game for their

Dr. Garesche. 
cer in the Fifth Regiment.

own tongue. After mass a procession 
was formed, which was preceded by the 
cross heart ts and candle bearers. Then 
came the Indian women, who recited 

of the city. He has gone up country, and j prayers in concert during the whole pro-
I cession. Following were .the Indian men, 
who also recited prayers and sang songs 
and hymns in their own tongue. Further 
down the procession were the Indian chil
dren of Cooper Island, Quamichan 
Duncan schools, who both and
preyed in English. Next in the proces
sion came a couple of bands from Cooper 
Island and the other from Saanich* 
Both played sacred music at intervale* 
They were followed by the clergy and 
Archbishop Or.th, carrying the Blesse* 
Sa (Ta ment under a beautifully dx signed 
canopy. Rear-Admiral Bickford and 
family came next in the procession, and 
following up in the rear were the white 
people present.

The procession went to St. Ann’s con
vent from the church, a distance of about 
half a mile, where benediction was pro
nounced and then counter-marched. The 
same .ceremony was repeated on their re
turn to the church, and the assembly 
tlien disbanded for neon luncheon.

Imtjie afternoon baseball matches 
played on the church grounds, 
were witnessed by the Indians and 
clergy.

Speaking of the event, Archbishop Orthu 
said on Monday that there were fully 
a thousand people attending it he proces
sion. The presence of Rear-Admiral 
Bickford added interest to the gathering. 
The Indian men were generally dressed 
like white men and turned out in their 
best. This was something lie had insist- 
ed on, but while his instructions were 
carried out in the one case the Indian 
women had not succeeded in their imita
tions of civilization.

Archbishop Orth was particularly well 
pleased with the Indian children, whom 
he says sang in Latiu, doing so with re- 
jnaTkabîç clearness $e<! accuracy,

b 3
Iand Roder went out in 

coming to bat in the first 
inning. The first two made short hits 
to the infield, but wore caught at first, 
and the latter fanned.

Smith started the ball rolling when liie 
home team, came to bat. Hitting a 
pretty one to right he mgtde two bags, 
and after stealing third was brought 
home by Chase on a neatly executed 
bunt. Chase was safe. McConnell went 
out on a hit to third, Burnes on a hit 
to second, and Chase in an attempt to 
get home while the pitcher was deliver
ing the ball.

Tacoma again went out in brief time. 
Campbell was caught at first, McDonell 
walked, Stanton fanned and McCormick 
was caught at first on a short hit to in
field.

Haynes got first on a hit to third, when 
Victoria again came in. Potts was re
tired on a hit to centre and Mcllmoyl 
went out cn strikes. Emerson got to first, 
but Hoi ness retired the side by slashing 
.the air three times.

The visiting nine showed up better on 
coming in again. .Seaman fanned and 
Drake (fid the same. Speck hit to Smith 
and got first oil hig muff. Wright fol
lowed! ^by a three-bagger, and
Speck crossed the ‘plate. Roder went 
ou£.

* * *
intermediates vs. 

, x at Nanaimo.
A. "Victoria, at Na1-

Hon. R. Green, minister of mines, is out
first victory of the season.

“Thé match throughout was one which a 
spectator could enjoy, and the combination 
play of both teams was heartily applauded, 
from time to time. The visitors were a 
heavier lot than the Terminals, and on 
paper could be expected to win easily. But 
such was not the case. While their de
fence played a steady game, the home 
field was slightly oft color, 
there was a ebaaoe for a shot, the men

will 'be absent for a week or two.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of finance, Inâimo. __ v

August 1st—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at
rV

15th—Nanaimo

is in Vancouver.
Vancouver.

August 
Victoria.

August 22nd*—Nanaimo .Intermediates vs. 
Victoria Intermediates, at Victoria.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE.

General Assembly Recommends That 
Present Conditions Be Maintained,

vs. Garrison, at
I )«

Whenever
VANCOUVER DEFEATS GARRISON.

Vancouver, June 13.—At the General 
Assembly the question1 whether Queen’s 
College should become undenominational

team/ defeated the 
Royal Garrison Artillery In a game yester
day. In the first innings the score was 
92 to 120 in favor of Vancouver. The score 
was as follows:

Vancouver cricket
PERSONAL.WEST COAST ARRIVALS.

Thirty-seven passengers from points 
on the coast arrived on the steamer 
Queen City on Friday. The vessel had 
made her regular trip to the north end 
of the Island. From the Yreka mine, 
Quatsino, 20 miners arrived, as also 
Messrs. Young, Reymer, F. Green and 
Gilman. Captains McLean, Jacobson 
and Hughes, who were among other pas
sengers, had been down the coast looking 
for Indians to sign for sealing voyages. 
It is stated that they were unsuccessful. 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, W. J. Sutton, R. 
Daykin, John Abelson and Messrs. Car-

was decided this morning. A committee 
appointed tit a previous session reported 
as follows :

‘‘As to the subject of Queen's that the 
assembly deprecates the proposed sever
ance of the connection between Queen’s 
and the Presbyterian church, and recom
mends, and will actively promote, a move
ment for securing an adequate increase 
in the endowment of the University if it 
is decided to continue the connection at 

Tpresent existing, and that the moderator 
i , ;0 - be directed to appoint a commission of 

,, _ ,, __ , . the assembly with powers to confer withMre. J C. Voss and her dMfcfcUk Mrs. tnlstees of the University and adopt
H. C. Davis, leave for San hTancisco in * meens t0 secure the necessary financial 
daj or two, where the latter visits f01. purposes of the University, with 
friends, while her mother will ta’ke pas- ^e understanding that should it be found 
sagie for New Zealand. Mrs. \ oâs is going advisable for the church to retain the 
south to rejoin her husband who is now University with a guarantee of adequate 
exhibiting the canoe Tilikum In that conn- maintenance, the commission should re
try. The two sons are to be sent to school fer the question to the Presbyteries of 
in Oregon until their father reaches Eng- "the three central synods before taking 
land, and then L*ey will be sent to the final action; and that consideration of

the question of consolidation of the 
theological colleges embraced in Mr. 
Charlton’s resolution be deferred.” 
^The report was adopted by the as
sembly, and Mr. Charlton seconded .the 
motion to defer action on his resolution.

Henry J. Hayward, of Dover, England, 
father of W. H. Hayward, M. 3?. t*. for 
Esquimau, who has been visiting his son 
here for some time past, left recently for 
home, spending a few days at Banff. Hr. 
Hayward is making a tour of the world. 
He left Dover on March 1st last, and 
travelled by way of the Mediterranean to 
India, spending some time there With one 
of his sons who controls a coffee planta
tion at Mysore. He crossed' the ' Paclbc 
on the last Empress liner.

Artillery1.
Br. Crofts, c Senkler, jb. Rigby
Br. Olivier, b Jukes ...................
Corp. Sergeant, b Rigby ...........
Br. Rivers, run out ...v.................... IS
Gr. Longbottom, c Rigby, b J tikes .... V
Spr. Baker, b Rigby ................. .
Sergt. Ask-ey, c Riglby, b Jukes ..
Corp. Longbottom, c Senkler* t> Rigby. 17 
Lieut. Hood, run out ...
Lieut. Cameron, not oqj 
Gr. Grump, run out .

Extras .....................

0
it.” 3

In conclusion Mr. Voss makes In
quiries about the sealing fleet of Vic
toria. and says that he believes that the 
Tilikum is worth a dozen of such ves
sels.

... 5
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wer»
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: 01 egIIITHBT’S CIRCULAR.
R. P. Rithct & Company, in their 

monthly circular for May, says: rfhe j ter, Turner, Brewster, Joseph, Johnson 
spot grain freight market'is 'ëxtrémeTÿiBnd Wrings were amông other arrivals, 
dull, last year’s crop being pragtjraily ‘ 
cloaned up; the rate for new crop lead
ing also shows a decided weakening tend
ency, owing partly to less favorable crop 
conditions, and partly to the increasing 
tonnage list heading to this coast, mostly 
with Australian coals to cover shortage 
from British Columbia mines caused by 
labor troubles. The lumber freight mar
ket for the past month has been active, 
amd our list of engagements is greater ca 
than for some time past. Rates remain 
steady, except an increase of 5s. in the 
South African voyage.

“We quote freights as follows: Grain—
San Fran-cisco to Cork, f.o., 18s. 6d. to 
IDs. Gd.; Portland to Cork, f.o., 22s. fid.;
Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 20s. Lum
ber—British Columbia or Puget Sound 
to Sydney, 32s. Gd. to 30s. 3d.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 40s.; Port Pirie,
37s. Gd, to 38s. 9d.; Fremantle, 47s. 6d. 
to 50s.; Shanghai, 37s. Gd. to 40s.; Kiao- 
Chau, 40s.; Taku, 40s. to 42s. Gd.;
Yladivostock, 40s.; West Coast, S. A..
32s. Gd. to 35s.; South Africa, 57s. Gd. 
to Gls. 3d.; U. K. or Continent, 50s.”

...13
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\TROUBLE ON LAM ORNA.
The British barque Lamorna, which 

was in port all last week discharging 
English cargo, did next get away* without 
trouble. On Satturday the crew walked 
ashore, and all but three are said to have 
been left behind. Capt. Cormack, it is 
alleged, waa struck by one of the men, 
who, although handcuffed, made his es- 

wifch the other men. In the desert
ers’ places runners were found to take 
the vessel to Vancouver.

Victoria reared without making any 
runs. Chase was the only one getting a 
base, and he w.ent out at third. Smith 
was caught at first and: MeDonell on a 
hit (behind the bat.

The boys in gray were unable to add 
to .their scote in the next inning, but 
Haynes and Mcllmoyl scorea for Vic
toria. ’Burnes was out on a fly to hft 
fielder. Haynèi knocked to second and 
secured two bases on an overthrow. 
Pottg was out on a fly to -second. Mc
llmoyl, howevef, came to the rescue and 
hitting one between second and third 
brought in Haynes. Emerson brought in 
Mcllmoyl on a hit.

No further runs were scored by Ta
coma. For Victoria, Holness coming to 
bat distinguished himself by a prettily 
placed hit to right field. Smith made a 

to reft field, bringing in Holness. Mc
Connell smashed the ball to centre and 
Smith scored, while the former ra-n opt 
three bags safely. Burnes and Haynes 
both went out.

vaTotal
Vancouver—First' Innings.

W. B. Terry, b Longbottop ..*...
€. B. Robson, run out i...............
R. H. Whitworth, st Sargeant, b Olivier 4
J. Rigby, b Longbottom ........
J. Johnson, e Baker, b Askey ............... 3
A. Malins, b Longbottom 
W. H. Orossfleld, c Crump, b Askey .. 14 
Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, lbw, b Longbot-

J. N. Senkler, <b Longbottom) ...
H. G. Crickmay, not out .............
A. Jukes, b E. Longbottom ........

Extras....................... . ..7, . .........

14
U

........46
Old Country, where their education will be 
completed.0pe * * *

Capt. E. H. Fletcher, inspector of. post 
offices, left Thursday night by the Frinccss 
May for the Stiklne river. He will- go up 
the river by the Mount Royal. It toay 
be necessary to go beyond Telegraph to 
make arrangements for the summer deliv
ery of mall to Dease Lake and Thibet. 
Capt. Fletcher expects to be gone two or 
three weeks.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
NOTES FROM OTTAWA,

All Night Sitting of the Commons— 
$500,000 to Settle Claim Agaihst 

Dominion.

Next Meeting Will Be Held at St. John, 
New Brunswick—Reports 

Adopted.

Vancouver, June 15—The Presbyterian 
Gemeral Assembly ‘has decided to hold 
its next meeting at St. John, New Bruns
wick, on the first Wednesday in June. 
The invitation was extended by Judge 
Forbes. Dr. Warden explained that the 
early call was owing to a meeting of the 
Pan-Presbyterian council at Liverpool 
on June 12th, at which 24 delegates from 
Canada would attend.

The report on the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers’ fund was adopted.

Tlie report of the committee on Sab
bath School Publications was submitted 
and adopted, a recommendation being 
sent to the committee regarding the ad
visability of not hereafter printing in 
full the texts of Scripture lesson, but 
simply indicating where it could be found 
in the Bible. The reason for that was 
that it had been found that these so- 
called aids to Bible study were having 
the effect of preventing the study of the 
Bible itself by the children and even by 
teachers.

The assembly also adopted the-report 
on the Widow and Orphans’ fund, which 
showed a surplus of $2,000.

... 8
MERCHANTS’ BANK.8

Annual Report Has Just Been Issued 
—Profits For Year.

Montreal, tfuiie 12.—The annual report 
of the Merchants’ Batik of Canada show 
net pronts for the year ending May 30th, 
of $733,939.27, added to which is $25,- 
305.98 surplus for year ending May, 
1902.

Total 120.f
Vancouver—Second : Innings. 

Whitworth, c Baker, b Longbot-
.................................vV... ...___ ... 4

G*>E. Robson, c Hon. Hotid, b Longbot
tom

A. ■ Malins, c Askey, b Longbottom .... 10 
Retv H. G. F. Olntoe, *b iJorigbottem .. 2 
J, Rigby, c Sargeaut, b Lbngbottom .. O
W. B. Ferrie, tbw, t> Lonsbottom,........ *v,
J. H. Senkler, c and b Longbottom .. 1
A. Jukes, c R. Longbottem, b Longbot

tom ........................ ...... .......................  1

see
A number of Victorians left Thursday 

night for the Strathcona, Shawnigan, for 
an opting), the programme to include pro
gressive whist. Among the party were: 
R. i^rett, Capt. Gibson, J. and A. Turner, 
G. L.. Courtney, D. Spencer, jr., R. Ker, 
J. B. .Rickaby, W. Lang, K. Burns, H. 
Abbott1 and E. E. Blackwood.

Ottawa, June Ddmîtiîtin gov^
c rumen c has decided to give $&XT,Ô0Ô to: 
the bondholders of Chiginecto Marine 
transport as a settlement of their claim 
against the Dominion. The reason for 
giving this amount, which will have the 
support of the opposition, is to remove 
an obstacle which confronts those 'who 
are now seeking capital iii Britain. The 
project wa>3 alw'aj-a opposed by the 
Liberals.

The Commons sa.t until 6.20 this morn
ing fighting over $35,000 to complete the 
census. Hon. J. Sutherland suggested 
letting that item stand and pass to the 
next one. This was done and the House 
adjourned.

The late Alexander Fraser, the million
aire lumberman, leaves $12,000 to 
churches and charities. The Methodist 
ebnrch geits $5,000.

R. H.

0
This was the finish of the scoring. 
The jguzmnary follows:

AJAX FROM LIVERPOOL.
More machinery for the steamer Prin

cess Beatrice arrived from England on 
’h" steamship Ajax Thursday. The ship 
is one of the round-the-world linens. She 
1-rought in all about 760 tons of freight 
for Victoria. This includes 112 tons of 
naval stores and several hundred tons of 
miscellaneous cargo. The steamer has 
also a veiy large freight for Vancouver, 
including 1,500 tons of coal from 
Muroran, Japan, for the C. P. It. Com
pany, and also a shipment of Belgium 
bricks to be used in the erection of coke 
ovens at the Terminal City. Experts 
from Belgium will be employed; in the 
construction) of these ovens who were 
timing the date of their arrival with the 
trip of the vessel.

Tacoma. 10" BORN.
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. 

1 O 
0 1 
O O 
0 O 
0 0 
O 0 
O 1

DUFOCR—At Fernie, on June 5th, the 
wife of Wm. Dufour, of a daughter. 

O’NEIL—At Vernon, on June 3rd, the 
wife of S. O'Neil, ol a daughter.

H. E. Perkins and Mrs. Perkins, of San 
Francisco, Cal., are making their first visit 

F. G. Crickmay, c Crofts, 1^ Longbottom 2 | to British ^Columbia. They express them-
W. H. Crossfleld; not outj..................... 4 j selves as charmed with Victoria, and have
J. Johnston, b It. Longbottom 

Extras

Speck, 1 b. ...............
Wright, c. f............ ..
Roder, c. /.
Campbell, 8 b..............
MeDonell, 1. f« .......
Stanton, 2 b. ........
MdCormick, s. s. ....
Seaman, r, t. ... 

•Drake

o
0
2
2 KENNEDY—At Revelstoke, on June 6th, , 

the wife of D. Kennedy, of a ddugliterAV decided to spend' several days here taking 
3 in the sights. While in' this city they are 

— making their headquarters at the Dominion 
37 hotel.

1
O FLYNN—At Revelstoke, on June 6th, the 

wife of C. L. Flynn, of a son.U .
Total ........................... ,v....................

VISITORS WON BY BIG MARGIN.
The Victoria cricket eleven were ava

lanched) by the Vancouver team on Satur
day afternoon. The following score tells 
the story:

WILLIAMSON—At Kamloops, on June 
10th, the wife of I. W. Williamson, or 
a son.

0 o

J. A. FYaser, gold commissioner for At- 
lin district, after spending several weeke 
in this city, has gone to the Mainland be
fore leaving for his home.

* m r*
A. Carney, formerly peli-ce magistrate of 

Kaslo, who is now engaged in business 
there, is among the guests at the Do
minion hotel.

O 3
MARRIED.

KNOTT-HCZZEY—At Vancouver, on> June- 
10th, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
David Knott and! Miss Marie Huzzey. 

NOBLE-FA WC DTT—A t
Jun-e 11th, by Rev. J. M. McLeod, A. 
Noble and Miss Lillian A. Fawcett. 

LUNDBLL-ADOLFSON—At Revelstoke, os 
June 9th, by Rev. C. Lauuer, u-r'.i 
E. Lundell and Miss Anna Adolf son.

24 I 8
Victoria. THE FRASER RIVER.

a.b. t. h. p.o. a. 
2 2 9 0
O 1 10 0
0 ’4 
O O 
1 0

Vancouver, on
The following bulletins have been re

ceived Friday regarding the state of the 
Fraser yiver:

Quesnel—8 a. m.—There has been a 
rise of 5 inches since 5 p. m. yesterday. 
Tlie river is still rising.

Yale.—The river has rigetV 10 inchès 
since 8 a. m. yesterday.

Ashcroft.—The river rose 17 inches at 
Soda Creek during the past 24 hours. It 
continues to rise gradually at Lillooet. 
The weather is very warm.

Vancouver—First Jnnings.
\t. B. Ferrie, b W. York .........................
C. E. Robson, b Gooch ....'....................
R. H. Whitworth, lbw, b Gooch...........
Rigby* c Menzies, b Gooch -V...................
W. H; Crosfieldi, c W. York,'b Gooch .. 27 
A Malins, c Hilton, b Gooch.
H. G. T. Clinton, c Swinerton, b Gooch 4
J. H. Senkler, b Menzies..........
T. G. Crickmay, b Martin ....
J. Johnstone, not out ...............
A. Jukes, b Menzies 

Extras. .................

Smith, 1 b. ..v;.........
Chase, c,
MeOonnell, s. s. . ...
Burnes, c, f. •.. ...
Haynes, 2 b............... .
PbttS, T. f. ...................
McfFhrioyl, • L f. ..........
Emerson, 3 b. ......
Holness, p. ,

3ARRIVED AT MIDNIGHT.
An arrival from Alaskan ports Fri- 

the Cottage City, of tlie Paci- 
ii" Coast Steamship Company, which,
• >rtling to her notorious custom estab- 

1 last year, reached port about mid- 
She had 35 passengers from 

Alaska, navigation on Lake La 
Barge not having opened when the 
steamer left Lynn Canal.

Northern advices received by the 
steamer tell of à four-foot ledge of 

graphite having been eh countered on 
Lovett gulch by the miners working on 
the Carpenter and London bench. The 
claim lies in the white channel. Tlie 
graphite was a strange article to the 
m< n when they cut through it. Some of 
them thought it coal and tried to burn 
it. hut later ceased to pay any attention 

Rev. W. H. Barra dough, who is 
acquainted with graphite, visited the 
<lai’.;i. however, and immediately recog- 
ttized the character of the ledge. 
Lawson News adds that “although it is 

<t ei;i ss graphite the men have on the 
lim the material is considered of little 

vi:lue here.”
On Thursday last a destructive fire oc- 

‘" v rod ,-it Dawson. A dispatch sayts:
“Property valued at $23,000, including 

ft 'lilding and contents, was destroyed.

oASK FOR INCREASE. * * *

T. M. Brayshaw, J. Wilby, E. Bragg, P. 
W. Dempster, A. Henderson, J. E. Phil
lips, Andrew Sheret, G. Grahame, James 
Bell and Fred. Davey, delegates to the 1. 
O. O. F. grand! lodge, which has been; meet
ing at Vancouver, returned by Friday-"g 
boat. Oh Thursday the proceedings were 
brought to a close by an elaborate ban
quet given* by the Terminal City lodges. 
Grand Master Dr. Arthur took advantage 
of the occasion to present a solid/ 
watch to Grand Secretary Fred. Davey, 
of this city, onf behalf of members of the 
grand lodge in recognition of Mr. Davey’s 
faithful service as secretary for the past 
twenty years. The recipient replied In 
few appropriate words.

• * *
Mts. Herridge, wife of Rev. Dr. Her- 

ridge, of Ottawa, is on a visit to the city, 
and is staying with her brother, C. G. 
Stewart Duncan, Glen cairn, Esquimau 
road.

1 BALDRY-UNWIN—At Kamloops, on June 
11th. by Rev. I. W. Williamson, Alfred 
Edward Baldry and Miss Gladys Emily 
Unwin.

MANGAN-BELANGER—At Fernie, on June 
4th, by Rev. Father Milieux, John Mau- 
gan and Miss Kathleeu Belanger.

■STDHULAK-GAiBARA—At Morrissey,
June 2nd, by Rev. Father Milieux, Job» 
Stehulak and Mary Gabara.

0 0 1'Another Proposal Sent by Ladysmith 
Miners to J. DunsmoiT. f 2 O 40 1 

1 1
2
1Nanaimo, June 15.—On the arrival of 

Representative Moore, of the Western 
Federation, at I^adysmith', a mass meeting 
of the miners was held, and1 as far as can 
be learned1 from authentic sources the 
question of relieving the men was finally 
settled’ to their entire satisfaction, and 
that a large sum of money is now en> route 
to enable them to carry on the fight. A 
counter proposal to Mr. Dunsmuir w:is also 
drafted, and will be forwarded to him at 
Cumberland: Immediately. An increase in 
wages to coal diggers and 10 per cent, to 
mule drivers and pushers is demanded, in 
fact a general increase all round is asked

points m 23 5 8
Score by Innings.

8

3
The following bulletins regarding the 

river were received Saturday
712 3 

.... O O 1 
... 1 0 0

7 JENKINSON—At the family residence, 
Colville street, Victoria West, on the 
11th instant, Charles William Jeukin- 
son, a native of Liverpool, England, 
aged 46 years.

i? raser 
morning.

Quest-.*-!, 8 a.m—Water has risen five 
inches since 5 p.m. yesterday, and still

Tacoma .
Victoria .. .•

Summary—Earned ruhs, Tacoma 0, Vic
toria 3; stolen bases; Tacoma 1," Victoria 
2; two base hits, Smith, Emerson; three 
base hit, Wright; double play, Roder to 
Speck; passed: balls, Roder 4; hit by pitched 
ball, Emerson. Time of game, 55 minutes. 
Umpire, W. Wriglesfworth.

0-1 209Total*—5 gold
Victoria—First Innings.

L. S. V. York, b Rigby ............................
W. York, b Crosfleld........... ....................
R. Swinerton, b Rigby..............................
A. Martin, run out........... ........................
D. Rogers, b Crosfleld.......................... ...
R. Jaegers, c "Crickmay, b Rigby ........
W. P. Gooch, b Crosfleld .......................
D. Menzies, b Rigby ........... ....................
H. J. Martin, c Crosfleld; b Rigby..........
Trimen, not out, b Rigby ........................
E. Carr-Hilton, b Rigby .........................

Extras.......................................................

DIED.
BOYD—At the TO-Mile House, Cariboo road, 

on June 2nd, Herbert Kitchener, infant 
son of Wm. and Mary Boyd, aged 11 
months.

rising. . _
Yale, 7 (a.m.—River has risen five 

inches’since 9 a.m. yesterday; seven 
hours’ rain yesterday.

Ashcroft—River' risen 20 
Soda creek, and rising slowly at Lillooet; 
weather cool.

Kamloops—The water has been station
ary since 4.30 p.m. Friday.

inches at WALSH—At St. Joseph's hospital, on the» 
14th instant, John Walsh, a native off 
Mein, Westmeath, Ireland, aged 
years.

TIERNEY—At
Minnie Elizabeth, daughter 
ine and the late William Ti 
34 year».

GOW A RD—Elizabeth Coil Is, dearly !ove<l 
wife of Henry Gowarti, and daughter 
of the, late Reverend Henry Toller, off 
Market Harborough, England, on Fri
day, the 12th Inst., at “Rockwo >d,,e 
St. Chartes street, Victoria, B. C., age^. 
63 years.

to <17—------
YACHTING.

RELIANCE AGAIN WON.The present outlook is anything but 
promising, as it is felt Mr. Dunsmuir will 
never grant the men Increased wages. It 
is now thought that the output at Cumber- 
lands which is about 1.000 tons dally at 
present, and the foreign import of coal, 
will be sufficient to meet oil demands.

Vancouver, on June 11th.
of Catn.tr- 

erney, agetkTlie New' York, June 12.—In the trials yester
day the yachts reached the starting point 
at If.40. Reliance was first to drop her 
tow and Columbia son» followed. The wind 
was south-southeast, about 12 miles an 
hour.- The course was 15 miles to wind
ward and return.

The morning reports received at the 
meteorological office are as follows:

Kamloops—Water rose eight Inches since 
4.30 Saturday.

Quesnel, 8 a. 
inches, since 5 p. m. Sunday and still ris
ing.

m m m
_ Tourists are beginning to arrive in- large
41 numbers. All the hotels are well flfled, 

Ifht as yet are not overcrowded. G. F. 
Evaüs, G. F. Jackson,- Mise F. McNaughton

The start warn made with the yachts all ’ L. B. Trimen, c Crickmay, b Jukes .... 5 and Miss A. F. Jackson, of Seattle; Mrs.

Total m-.—Water ha® risen) 3
Victoria—Second Innings.

In the London cab service there are 
13,000 cabmen and 11,000 cabs.

:ir•ao msioh
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[best and the most 
unities to receive

... 35c.
. .. 35c. 
35c. It>.

CO

IRAL ACT. 
Orm F.)

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

ra*l Claim and “Mona” 
il Claim, situate In the 
Division of Chemainus

On Mount Sicker, 
ti Margaret Manley Mel- 
I Certificate No. 66588. and 
k Free Miner's Certifi- 
I intend, sixty days from 
I to apply to the Mining 
■rtifleate of Improvements, 
I obtaining a Crown Grant
|e notice that action, nn- 
list be commenced before 
th Certificate of I m prove-
Idav of June, A.D., 1903. 
MANLEY MELROSE,
I. H. Swinerton, Agent. 
■n STONE,
I. H. Swinerton, Agent.

ilON MOW 
SPARING REPORT

Interior Have Beeit. 
in Order to Give 

I to Parliament.

mission appointed to in- 
luses of strikes In this- 
cluded their sittings, un- 
necessavy iin order to fill 
I have short sessions later 
Lnd in Vancouver. The 
Isting of
I Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, are 
Ibe deputy ministea* of 
eenzle King, andi the olH—
■ In the preparation of the 
L>t is being m«de to have 
te the end of the month. 
I may be presented to the 
I session closes.
Bt 2,000 pages of type- 
Ito submit. The commls- 
I going through this mass. 
Ld1 preiraring a compre-
■ u order to get the re- 
le* present session of the 
lent, 'the sittings lu the 
Ive been abandoned. It 
Ise-r to curtail this in or- 
■lestion before parliament 
Hi would otherwise be the

Chief Justice

| been well covered with, 
[ses of strikes by the sit- 

At VancouverCoast, 
commission was to a 

shortened by the sub-
int official correspondence- 
Phis did1 away with the- 
ting out all this informa- 
and the consequent pro- 
rittlngs.
b* commission* are already 
pe settlement of the U~ 
plearly in sight, and ai
me men. it is- said, are* 
Ik. Before final ratitica- 
Ict entered Into can be 
lave to be submitted to 
loncerned'.
Bernent entered into be- 
L of the railroad com- 
Besentative® of the men 
Been handed over to 
ling, who will hold ft a» 
Be of any attempt upon 
■side to deviate from its 
■cable settlement of thi» 
Bommission came in hap- 
Hion board by which the* 
■ebod by both i Kir ties to»

rarian refugees have 
lurgas district 
itchiaz, and the neigh- 
rhey report 
isto in the vilayet .of 
sh regular® and Bashi
rt be pi 1 aging the whole 
I pretext of searching 
lrr<isting and maltrcat- 
Df the countryside.
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